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Bolsheviki Announce Determination To Defend Their Fatherland
IT LOOKS BAD FOR THE PROFITEERING

4. !. ' “We Are fighting For Our Lives 
And The .Very Existence Of Tne 

Free Nations Of Western Europe”
0*- rMi,

*
m

!•k .<-7 /crUKRAINIANS JOIN INVADERS AGAINST 
THE BOLSHEVlt-,1

“No Longer A Question Of Destroying 
Prussian Militarism, But A Question 
Whether Prussian Militarism Will D 
troy Us”, Says Lord Milner—Must 
Brush Aside Non-essentials

•t-

es-Petrograd Proclamatibn Declares State of 
Seige and Calls on All Russia to Defend 

\ the Country—Many Would Welcome the 
Germans in Hope That They Would Re
store Order

v

—Cleveland Plain Dealer.
= London, Feb. 21----- “I fear that we

are getting into something of a tangle 
and putting forward too many proposi
tions a#d placing our total claims rath
er too high,” sofd Lord Milner, speaking 
at Plymouth today. ' \

“Ordinarily people were puzzled by 
talk of the limitation of frontiers in dis
tant parts of the world, trade arrange
ments after the war and other such 
matters. These are important details to 
be settled when peace negotiations are 

I reached, but until then I am doubtful 
• whether it is wise to talk too much
about them. They are only subsidiary Rome, Feb. 21—The official report 

n ■ . n .. , —, -, I human w,b*cJ1 ** to “cure from general headquarters today readsi
Pathetic Belief That Germaa ^ean freedom Md » ^t and during <There was moderate Bghting

Working heople Will Not Per* “There is surely now no need of any with frequent artillery actions In the 
mit R ». p_ elaborate explanation of what we are Gudicaria Valley and west of themit Russian R VO U ioa to Be fighting for. We are fighting for our Brenta VaUey. North of Valstagna our
'Captured — Mea.whlle, Must-^ations of weskm Êuro^ the ^ madca few Prisoners and east of 

Fight “The German military party has pro- Cape Sile an enemy advanced post was
claimed quite openly that their sole ob- 
ject is to deal a knockout blow to Italy,
France and Great Britain. The existence 
of the free nations of western Europe .
was all that prevented them from dom- jhon camPS near Lacomina, Aviano, Vis- 
inating Europe and a greater part of ! nadello and Motte Di Livenza. Over the
dJmot'km ™ehi^t“bli8^L0î military place one navy hydroplane dropped 
wtok w“rlch t0 the two tons °f high explosives. All re-
ProLfiaTmîmarrfsrebi0tn of destroying !‘““Latt""^8right enemy airplanes 
whrth^FWUn J ® qms‘,1°n of flew over cities behind our lines, caus- 
^ and mUitarism will destroy ing considerable damage. Padova was
freedom lovin^ aT.ay that bombarded three times; numbers offOT^™turi«L B h°S hr StriVen for bombs were dropped over Vicenza, 
tbit TwemuldLv been suggested Mestre, Venezia and Trebazleghe, north- 
O&r maKi.t Perfectly clear west of Mestre. Fortunately we have to
furiitimr to we we? n°t deplore only a few victims among civ-

OT W dM' fiiiiK, most of them being women. Anti- 
aircraft batteries met the enemy with 

would be erratîv ln Germany intense fire. One machine struck, came
would he y strengthened and we down in flames near Volpago."
the ionflicti 8 termination of “Yesterday morning one of our aerial

“But I maintain ... , . squadrons bombarded the railway stair ahaoiute? , that we have made tion at Innisbruck.” 
it absolutely clear. Premier Lloyd
George and President Wilson have left 
no doubt whatever that we have no 
wish to dismember the German people 
or to interfere in their right to de
termine their own form of constitution.”
The Essentials

—

HOPE FOR THE 
BEST BUT PREPARE 

FOR THE WORST
ARE ACM ON 

; ITALIAN FRONT
London, Feb. 22—Austrian and German troops are advancing in the1 south 

simultaneously with the Germans in the i north and Ukrainian troops are report
ed to have joined them against the Bolsheviki, according to a Petrograd de
spatch to the Morning Post, ,

The Polish legions of the Russian army have offered an armistice in the 
prevailing civil war on conditions of free passage in any direction, and are ndw 
trying to reach Warsaw.

The German advance into Russia is not the march of a conqueror, for 
nowhere up to the present have they met ay serious opposition. The compara
tively rapid progress it ascribed to the fact that the Germans found a dear pas-

Australian Troops En
ter The City With 
Little Opposition— 
Gives British Dom
inance Of Jordan 
Valley

. GEN. U6HEHD
i

Letter Produced «t Triel of Hindu 
Plotten 1b San Francisco Boasts 
of Success In Mesopotamia

•age.
"Special despatches from Petrograd, none of which are dated later than 

Wednesday, indicate that the invaders are making their own pace in collecting 
immense stores of weapons, munitions, food and other valuable property, which 
the disorganized Russian armies abandoned in their hurried flight The strength 
of the German advancing army is not believed to be great A Petrograd de
spatch to the Morning Post says that there is only one division of cavalry ana 
one division of Infantry.
NOTHING TO STOP INVADERS

Germany's ultimate objective, of course, can only be speculated upon, but 
according to the correspondent there is nothing whatever to prevent them 
from reaching Petrograd if they wish, for the demoralization of the Russian 
soldiers is so complete that orders to resist the invasion would be impossible 
of execution. Moreover, the enemy could easily reduce the capital to 
which already b dosing its grip on the people.

The Bolsheviki capitulation to a German peace and news of the German 
advenes was received in Petrograd in various ways, according to Wednesday's 
report*. The correspondent of tile Times says that profound disgust and ***** 
” il “«ous and intelligent people^ and was reflected in the

ndû-BoIsnevîti Newspapers* À report to the Morning Post says that tbf tanff 
element of the population call for closer relations with the Allies, to
the unification of Russia and the abandonment of the dreams of amateur states
men.

i—i.

San Francisco, Feb. 22—The defeat of 
General Townshend’g forces m Mesopo- 

London, Feb. 22—The British have tamia was attributed to Kedar All 
.aptured Jericho, in Palestine, the war Khan, a former student of the Ünivers- 
uffi|ce announces. ity of California ;and other alleged

The city was entered by Australian Hindu revolutionists,- in documents in- 
trpops yesterday. Little opposition was traduced in. evidence in the trial of the 
encountered. Subsequently the Austral- so-called Hindu, conspiracy case here 
•ans established themselves on' the line * " wlr ’ "
of the Jordan and the Wadi Auja.

The official statement reports the con- revolutionists 
tinuation of bad weather.

North and northwest of Jerusalem, the 
JMtish advanced positions Were extend- said to have b 
ed slightly and rendered secure. Chandre, one of the

During the fighting of Wednesday the publisher of a Hindu 
casualties., of the British troops were

'j censors
Since the capture of Jerusalem the I justice.

British have been pushing ahead stead-1 In a letter describing vit at he termed 
Uy, striking out to the north and east.,was the downfall of General Towns- 
Official statements from*London in the hend, Ali Khan wrote: i-

! last few days have reported rapid pro- “When out patriots entered Bagdad
It Is reported in tills connection that the non-Bolshevik! and non-SocUlist Md apparently the Turks have we achieved there a very great success

rea,,eœble tfae cmutitueat —* **the
PEOPLE APATHETIC - ^etheHoly Land from the‘domination refuTed to "flghT and^gave ^veTy S

The Petrograd correspondent of the Dally Mall describes the attitude of IHt e"si^ffic^ °f JeHch-° ls 6f de^‘ British near Bagdad,
fture normlai *■ -, , . 1. jpuncance. *The British understood it to be our »» Amponant posraons m ourthe people •• moetly one of Apathy and fatalism. He says that a majority Its chief strategic value lies in the fact work. They then brought a very large territory as possible. The enemy has 
would welcome the arrival of the Germans in the hope that they would re- îj|a* ‘Î. &vef *he British domination of force near Kut-El-Amara, but there the occuP>ed Dvinsk, Werder and Lutsk, and
store order, the feeling being that anything la better than the present condf- . til“f2,of /Vrl?1’ and alj?f,ontr?1 of a™y was surrounded and the whole of iis continuing to strangle by hunger the
don. a network of highways radiating fromj the force under General Townshend fell ™ost important centres of theVvolü-

. . A . . . . . , _ - the town A further advance eastward1 into the hands of the Turks The Brit- ltion-
Aa to th. decision to surrender to the Germans, accounts differ. Some ray ? twenty-five miles, however, would j ish force which was sent to relieve them, I “We even now are convinced firmly 

that Premier Lenlne, and others that Foreign Minister Trotzky was responsible ! the British to the railway from returned after suffering great loss That tbat the German working classes will 
for th. capitulation. The correspondent of the Dally News, who ha. been in : SJVhkh WOU}d J"1 is„tbe whole of the British army which rjse “Katast the attempU of the ruling

“'■“** *• %-“«« - *•—- ! *» iJff.ftAr'SffSfS ffXïias ™ sjs-js sisri ,epeoples commieiarice which voted on the question, Trotsky, who bed been in ; molting Arab tribes which are co-oper- which several Englishmen and Indians wiU occur- The German imperialists
favor of fighting to the last, unexpectedly went to the other side* This caused 1 at ng with the ______________ had been killed. may hesitate at nothing for the purpose
indignation in his party and he probably will resign. ~’r “This battle lasted 1*8 days Two °* destroying the authority of the

Th. Chang, in th. Bolsheviki policy to on. of surrender surprised both U/AITIMP CflD SSrf'WfÜfïd ,the anIs™* ^ ^ fr°m the

their enemies and friends, and threw their supporter, into confusion. The for- i fffll | INI] rljK " five guns, all of large cMibre Nw wê “The commissaries caU on all loyal
«ign embassies, according to the Times, knew nothing of the Bolsheviki capitula- ! w 1 request you to send to Bagdad more pat- councils and army organisations to
d the Rueelans Intended to realat theGerman advance at all hazards. What* I II 11 IA *n nr-Asa • rio.tf. ”ho should work under a capable aiI cf°rts to recreate the army. Per-
s-a » SP « r-bb*.< *. —niU WC T() DCO M S3* —preach ™--« ZîfsSZSJXirk "'X

e terms offered at Brest-Litovsk. IIUIlU lU ULUU1 ----------- ——------------ — from the ranks, and, in the event of re-
SUGAR SUPPLY AMPLE. sistance, wiped off the face of the eo.#r,.

THUD ATTAPK Washington, Feb. 21—Ample supplies e”sky and thfczar eradedTht*'butoen 
nr in HI IHlin °f sugar wU1 be available during the of war and profited from its misfortunes,

I I Ik II I Ml IIIWII coming season, the food administration must be made to fulfill their duties by
announced tonight, to meet tiie neces- decisive and merciless measures.” 
saiy requirements of food manufacturers
tinn preserving purposes.
tion until Tuesday night. They believe

destroyed by the explosion of a mine.
“The Italian and British airplanes at

tacked efficaciously the enemy’s avia-
Petrograd, Thursday, Feb. 21—In a 

proclamation announcing that they had 
agreed to sign German peace terms, the 
people’s commissaries declared that they 
are firmly convinced that the German 

of the Hindu working classes will not permit the Rus- 
t&mia, accord- sian revolution to be crushed by the

yesterday by the government 
The ' alleged activities 

revolutionists Ï* Mesopo 
lng to United States Attorney John W. militarists. Appeal is made to local 
Preston, Were discovered through letters councils to increase efforts to re-organ- 

beep sen* by Khan to Ram b=e the Russian army.
ndants, and The proclamation, which is addressed 

olotiqoary pa- to Russian workmen and peasants, says: 
rding to the “We agreed to sign peace terms.at.ihe 
*ed by British coftt of enormous concessions .in order 

’thie department of te save the country from-final exhaustion 
and the ruin of the revolution. Once 
more the German working class in this 
threatening hour, has shown itself in
sufficiently determined to stay the 
strong criminal hand of its. own militar
ism. We had no other choice but to 
accept the conditions of German imper
ialism until a revolution changes 
cels them.

“The German government is not hast
ening to reply to us, evidently aiming to 
seize as many important positions in our

by E 
defe

h£1 were
and sent

or can- DEMAND USE OF 
ENGLISH ONLY, IN

I

Atyed co-operation and concentration 
or ail efforts on national salvation are 
two essential conditions for making 
of the resources of the Allies, Lord 
Milner said.

“There is but

use

one answer to the Ger- 
man challenge, and I wiU not conceal 
what the answer involves.

“Great and wonderful as have been
the efforts and endurance of the British Saskatoon, Sask., Feb. 22—The mon
nation during the past three and a ster convention of school trustees of 
“ •Z.ea~’Jve ™uat he prepared for j Saskatchewan yesterday adopted, by an
SLttat, hthredmo?e fiV1? overwhelming majority, a series reso- storm^, to. hLi.. Tre **cdy the luctions bearing' upon the use of Eng- 
nation wUl ’rise There areT1”* °f 11® Ush only 88 the language of instruction 
ial rontitions for m m tbe PubUf schools of the province,
sourres to toe M 8 " 8r“t tAn amead“ent to one of them seeking

“First—mor. _ .. to except the French language was not
effort by aU the^Anf 1 ^rdlnftl0n ,of seconded. From the tone of the confer- 
tainanee^ JttMn a Seco?d’ mam- cnce it was seen readily that the Eng-
lied nation nf borders. ,of each al- lish-speaking element had gathered to
nose. J Y °J sP‘rlt and Pur- assert the national sentiment.. They

,?f domestic discord, dearly represented the vast majority of 
on concentration of all efforts on those present and whatever the strength
one s”Preme object—national salvation.” or potency of the foreign-speaking ele- 
„ V01® Mimer contrasted the recent Al- ment, it was neither tested by exact vote 
to. conferences he had attended with or statement. Again the convention, ow- 
ftose of a year ago, and said they were ing to the very large attendance of trus- 

more, businesslike, and something like tees, was obliged to meet in two separate 
reasonable machinery for attaining per- churches, causing a certain amount of 
rect co-ordination was being obtained, awkwardness and confusion in procedure. 
Lhe supreme war council at Varsailies1 The ultimate effect of the convention, 
was a permanent body of experts al- however, was not interfered with, there 
ways sitting together and always en- being a correspondingly large majority 
gagea in the study of war problems from °f the English-speaking trustees at the 
the viewpoint of the alliance as a whole, everflow meeting to carry the same

‘ resolutions.
At tile outset there was put on record 

the loyalty of the convention to the 
king and British institutions, and the 
conviction of the justice and ultimate 
triumph of the allied cause. The carry
ing of this resolution by unanimous vote 
was followed by the audience singing the 
National Anthem.

coun-
peas-

use

RESISTANCE ORDERED
Petrograd, Feb. 21—(Midnight, By the Associated Press)—A proclamation 

ordering re*tance to the German advance, calling on all Russians to defend 
the fatherland and declaring Petrograd in a state of siege, was Issued tonight 
from the Smolny Institute, the Bolsheviki headquarters. The proclamation was 
issittd at the order of the people’s commissaries, and is signed by Premier Len- 
inllVud Ensign Krylenko, the Bolsheviki commander-in-chief.

(Continued on page 2, sixth column.)

PROPOSAL FOR CONTINUED 
PUBLIC CONTROL OF U. S. 

RAILWAYS IS DEFEATED.
Many False Alarms Heard 

On Western Fronts Phelix and
Washington, Feb. 21—Champions of 

government ownership lost by 
whelming vote in the seriate today thei 
fight for indefinite federal control of the 
railroads after ,the war. An amendment 
to the administration railroad bill, of
fered by Senator Johnson of South Da
kota, and providing that government 
trol should continue until congress other
wise ordered, was defeated 61 to 10.

MISERS ARE BUSYSOLDIERS’ VOTE HAS an over-IUNITED IN OPPOSITION 
TO AUSTRIA-HUNGARY

yuit ONK If! \ 
MF K#W TELL 
WOT TM« WdtrMTM
Gowr- ir(/i a,

L V

I

DEFEATED OLIVER1 Enemy Enters British Lines—Raid 
On Belgian Front Repu zed SWEDEN WORKS FOR 

FINLAND'S FREEDoM
con-

ftorae, Feb. 22—Delegates of the Social 
Democratic irredenta, representing sev
eral thousand workmen who fled to Italy 
before the war, left yesterday for Lon
don to take part in the inter-allied So- 
:ialist conference. They intend to pre- 
;ent a memorandum affirming the solid- 
irity of the peoples oppressed by Aus- 
:ria-Hungary—not only the Italian, but 
Slavs,, Czechs, Roumanians, Poles and 
Fugoslavs—and their conviction in the 
right of all peoples to live free from 
tyranny in a free state.

The Italians will claim for themselves 
the same independence and liberty en
joyed by other peoples in Austria-Hun
gary and, in view of the general interest 
of the democracies of the world and in 
a future peace between the nations, will 
demand the dismemberment of the Aus- 
ro-Hungarian monarchy.

Montreal,' Feb. 22—A despatch to the 
Gazette from Ottawa says: Hon. Frank 
Oliver is the secong Laurier Liberal 
candidate whose defeat is assured as a

Issued- by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological service

<3&
NEW AMERICAN UNITS

HAVE ENTERED LINE.British Headquarters in France, Feb. 
21—(Via Renter’s Ottawa Agency)— 
Great patrol raiding and derial activity 
constitute the only news during the pres
ent period of waiting for the Germans 

majority of 82 over his opponent, Brig.- to begin their attack. The weather con- 
General Griesbach, when the civilian vote1 tinned wonderfully fine, and along the

i greater part of the front the condition 
of the ground is good enough to render 

result has been reversed and the sol- offensive operations on a large scale 
dier candidate, who is at the front, has feasible. »
now a lead of 90. Of the 202 votes cast The correspondent heard a dozen re- 
by West Edmonton soldiers, General ports yesterday that the German effort 
Griesbach secured 187. j had begun, both in the north and south,

Military votes cast for Quebec and and also that the Franco-Americans had 
Prince Edward Island ridings have not taken the offensive. These and other 
affected the result, save that they saved rumors are likely to be repeated daily, 
the deposit of Joseph H. Rainville, for- From Passchendaele to our southern 
mer deputy speaker of the commons and flank we are everywhere ready to meet 
Unionist candidate in Chambly-Verch-, whatever is coming.

(Continued on page 2. seventh column.)

result of the counting of votes cast by 
soldiers in Canada. Mr. Oliver led by a Feb. 22—(By the Associated Press)—In geîted^t ‘ s’ 22—Sweden has sug-

a patrol fight, Americans from units un- to? Powers that dipl»-
der instruction in the famous Chemin . intervention be made at Petro- 
Des Dames sector, killed one German and k pt0 “btaltn the exacuatlon of Finland 
captured another. One American was i y Rus/s,a" tr0°Ps> Premier Eden >»- 
slightly wounded. jnounced in the Riksdag today in a sup-

This is the first time it has been per- ' Plemf.ntary statement on the Finnish 
mitted to reveal the fact that new Am- situatl?d- Some of tbe, Powers have sent 
erican units have entered the line. The K orable answers while others have not
troops have been there for some time,|1,eTh!P|ffli.i, •.
suffering slight casualties, but their pres- jj a Finnish government, the premier 
ence wius kept a secret. It was certlinThe "’, bad refused a Swedish officer to 
enemy knew they were there i™ed.late bet,w^n lts?lf and the revolu

tionists, and the policy of a peaceful 
understanding seemed to be excluded. 
Nevertheless, Sweden was still ready to 
use her good offices.

Recent reports from the Aland Is
lands have encouraged the hope that 
Sweden will succeed in saving the islands 
from the Bolsheviki and sparing the in
habitants further suffering.

NEW YORK HONORS
WASHINGTON’S BIRTHDAY 

WITH BIG PARADESynopsis—Pressure is high over the 
southern and eastern portions of the 
continent, while an area of lowin West Edmonton was counted. That

New York, Feb. 22—A par de of ten 
thousand troops from the 77th division 
of the national army at Camp Upton 
was the distinguishing feature of the 
Washington’s birthday celebration in- 
New York today. Six thousand nddi- 

camp were given 
leaves of absence and joined in with "the 
vast throngs in what was perhaps 
of the most noteworthy patriotic demon
strations here since the United States 
entered the war.

pressure
has come in over the western provinces 
from the northward. The weather is 
very cold from the Ottawa Valley east
ward, but it has moderated in Saskatche
wan and Alberta.

Lakes and Georgian Bay—Some light 
local snow, but mostly fair today and 
on Saturday, with more moderate tem
perature. Ottawa and Upper and Lower 
St. Lawrence: Rising temperature with 
local snowfalls; Saturday, mostly fair 
and more moderate. Gulf and North 
Shore: Fair and cold today ; Saturday, 
somewhat milder.

tional soldiers from the

one
ELEVATED MEN TO STRIKE.I

UREE MILLIONS ARE
FACING STARVATION

Boston, Feb. 21—The union employes 
of the Boston Elevated Railway Com
pany voted overwhelmingly tonight in1 
favor of a strike to be effective at mid
night Monday. Formal demands on the 
company will be drawn up later, and 
will include, it is said, an upward re
vision of the wage scale.

eres.
In Prince Edward Island 384 soldiers’ 

votes were polled. In the constituency 
of Prince Edward, Lafurgey, Uriionist, 
obtained 59 and Reed, the Liberal, so 
far is in the lead with 29. In Kings, 
Mclsaac got 56 and J. J, Hughes 14, and 
in Queens, Martin and Nicholson,Union
ists, polled 159 each, and Messrs. War- 
burton and Sinclair, Liberals, polled 67 
and 66 respectively.

KAISER IS IN A
PHILANTHROPIC MOODNew York, Feb. 22—Information that 

hree million persons in Turkey, Ar
penta, Persia and Syria now face death 

by starvation has been received here by 
tiie Presbyterian Board of Foreign Mis
sions. In addition a cablegram from 
United States minister John L. Cald
well at Teheran, transmitted to the 
board by the state department, says: 
“Beggars multiply and hundreds swarm 
the streets piteously crying for food and 
at times in their desperation assaulting 
those besecched. Similar conditions are 
reported from all provinces and cities 
of Persia.*

Fair and Warmer.
Amsterdam, Feb. 22—Emperor Wil

liam, according to the Frankfurter Zel- 
tung, replied to a message from the 
Lubrek senate, appealing to him to help 
the Esthonlans, as follows:

Washington, Feb. 21-—An economic “Your words have found a lively -cho 
agreement with Spain, under which Gen- in my heart. The despairing cry of Mis
erai Pershing will get mules, army blan- tress which is ever more urgentlv 
kets and other materials in that country reaching our ears from the Baltic coun
in return for cotton, oil and other com- . try shall not go unheard. Effective 
modities from the United States, was measures must be taken to safeguard the 
signed today in Madrid. The state de- ’ tortured population from the burning 
partment was so advised tonight by Am- and plundering of zrobber hordes and end 
bassador Willard. the state of complete lawlessness.”

Maritime—Fair and not quite as cold 
tonight; Saturday, fresh southerly winds, 
some light snow, but mostly fair with 
higher temperature.

I*ake Superior—Fresh southwest winds,
some light local snows, but mostly fair New York, Feb. 22-----The end of the
tonight and on Saturday with rising spit-ball is coming, John K. Tenner, 
temperature. Manitoba Some Lght locai president of the National League, yester- 

no t -, r, i Montreal, Feb. 22—Hon. Daniel Gill- snow, but mostly fair today and Satur- day, issued a warning to young pitchers 
new ïork, pet). 22—leriY McGovern, mor, a New Brunswick representative in Ua, ; high temperature. Saskatchewan advising them not to cultivate the use 

former worids featherweight champion, the senate, died at his home here this and Alberta: Some light snow, but most- of the spit-ball, and indicating that it
SSA “Id *°d*y "■d-;;:„oMd vruLv1"*um-

U. S. ARMY TO GET
SUPPLIES FROM SPAIN.

Çpit-Ball’s Finish.

Terry McGovern Dead. »
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